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Important Notice
This report has been produced by Charities Aid Foundation (“CAF”) (charity registration number 268369) for the
sole benefit of Environment Agency and Catchment Partnerships (“the clients”).
No person other than “the clients” may rely on this report and no responsibility, duty of care or liability of
whatsoever nature and howsoever arising is or will be accepted by CAF in connection with this report.
Copyright and all other intellectual property rights and interests from time to time and for the time being
capable of subsisting in the report are reserved by CAF.
By entering into an advisory relationship, clients we work with are not making any kind of partnership (formal
or informal) with CAF. All decision making based on our advice remains the responsibility of you and does
not reflect the views or stance of CAF. Having undertaken work with our advisory service does not reflect an
endorsement by CAF of your organisation of any aspects of its work.
© Charities Aid Foundation 2020
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introduction
This report is produced for the Environment Agency (EA) based on the learnings from a pilot project to enable
Catchment Partnerships (CPs) to become more independent, self-sustaining and resilient, with a particular focus on
financial sustainability and income diversification. Through this initiative, Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) has worked
with four catchment partnership over the last 12 months. The pilot programme aims to provide learning outcomes
for EA and CPs which can be applied nationally.
CAF believes that a resilient catchment is one which will have strong governance, able to demonstrate its impact,
each of the partners know the value of partnerships and are not reliant on one type of income (mostly restricted
grant funding). The four catchment partnerships have been selected for this pilot project from more than 20
applications. The four catchment partnerships are spread around the country and cover both rural and urban
areas. We wanted a variety of CPs, so CAF and EA selected CPs where we could see the potential for development
within one of the key areas we believe makes up a resilient catchment. The four CPs are:
Loddon CP
Northumberland Rivers CP
Upper Bedford and Ouse CP (UBOCP)
Dales and Vales River Network (DVRN)
All the CPs had an interesting mix of partners including Environment Agency, local/regional water companies,
universities, local charities, regional branches of national charities, consultants and
community members.

1 programme
Each Catchment Partnership has been supported in key areas of organisational development which are critical
to a resilient catchment partnership, as listed in the table below.
Catchment
Partnership

Initial Resilient
Assessment

Theory of
Change (TOC)

Fundraising
workshop

Support on
respective
lenses*

Learning
workshop

Loddon CP

Yes

No

Yes

Corporate
fundraising

Yes

UBOCP

Yes

Yes

Yes

Strategy

Yes

DVRN

Yes

Yes

Yes

Impact

Yes

Northumberland
CP

Yes

Yes

Yes

Governance

No

*The area chosen for each Catchment Partnership- Fundraising, Impact, Governance, Strategy was not viewed
in silo, as they all interact with each other, but each Catchment Partnership had a specific lens it has been
supported through. Each Catchment Partnership in addition received support in understanding fundraising
and what the relevant income streams could mean to them as a CP. The suggested lenses are shown in
diagram below. This lens of focus needed to be established since we had limited number of days to work
with each CP.
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suggested approach - four distinct lenses
wider cp’s

CP4
impact

CP3
strategy

CP1
Public
Fundraising
Campaign

CP2
governance

As part of this pilot programme, CAF saw the value in developing means for peer-to-peer learning to allow the
CPs to share learning and support each other and to develop a network that can offer future support and best
practice recommendations. This was achieved by hosting two workshops in London.

Assessing the CPs resilience pre- and post-programme
An online survey was carried out with the CPs at the beginning of the programme to assess the level and
capacity of the CPs on different aspects of resilience. This was originally completed by the host organisation
and during CAF’s first visit to the wider CPs, we tested the responses against the opinions of other members.
The assessment included an analysis of the CPs:
n
n
n
n
n
n

Organisational level and capacity
Understanding of organisational mission, vision and case for support
Ability to utilise communication tools for fundraising and resilience
Role of the board and other stakeholder relationships
Local fundraising scenarios and opportunities
Understanding of the local, contextual challenges faced in articulating impact, fundraising and case

for support.
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During the Learning Workshop, a post-programme survey was completed by the host organisations to
reassess themselves against the same initial assessment. The overall result of the assessment for each CP
before and after the pilot project is as follows. The charts below are ranked on a scale from 0 = Strongly
Disagree to 5 = Strongly Agree

Dales to Vales River Trust

Loddon CP
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Upper Bedford and Ouse CP

Northumberland CP

We found that most CPs, although having made tremendous changes over the course of the pilot programme,
reviewed themselves more critically at the end of the programme. The results should be caveated that CPs
who previously rated themselves higher pre-programme, rated themselves lower post-programme because
they gained a greater, more accurate, understanding of their position.
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“The CAF process has helped us learn that this is a much
higher priority than we previously realised (although we were
aware that work was needed to improve our outreach).”

Interestingly, all CPs bar DVRN ranked themselves as either Strongly disagree or Slightly disagree under
whether they thought they were financially fit was consistently low in both the pre- and post-assessment.

2 Learning for the
Catchment Partnerships
The following factors have been identified as impacting on the future operating and fundraising abilities of the
Catchment Partnerships. They are themes that have emerged in different ways across all work undertaken
during the pilot development. Four themes were chosen as a focus “lens” through which to tailor our work with
each pilot Catchment Partnership. It is CAF’s view that without taking these context specific issues into account,
the potential success of any changes a Catchment Partnership makes by way of a focus on fundraising, will be
significantly reduced. Each issue is interlinked and together they form the foundations that CAF believes will
take a Catchment Partnership’s fundraising actions forward in the longer-term. Fundraising can never entirely
be separated from strategy and governance, and the ideas outlined below touch on all the following areas.

Creating a Theory of Change
A Theory of Change (TOC) is an essential key for helping an organisation to develop a new strategy as it is a
tool that allows organisations to illustrate the how and why a desired change is expected to happen. A TOC
identifies the outcomes that the organisations are looking to achieve and how this will allow them to achieve
their impact statement. A TOC allows an organisation to develop an approach or way of working that runs
across the whole organisation and helps to facilitate the building of consensus and agreement among different
stakeholders in identifying what they are need to do to achieve the impact identified in the TOC.
A TOC workshop was conducted with three (except Loddon CP) Catchment Partnerships to help the CPs be
clear about the partnerships goals, vision, mission and about the outcomes that they are looking for and the
impact they want to make.
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What has each CP achieved in terms of creating a Theory of Change?
Theory of Change

UBOCP

DVRN

Loddon CP

Northumberland CP

Agreed vision?

n Reviewed and

n Yes, working on final

n Not well as it

n Yes, vision was

Agreed strategy?

n Drafted,

Discussions/
decision on future
shape of CP?

n N/A

n DVRN is staying as

n A resilience

n Yes, had

Why/who are key
stakeholders?

n Analysis ongoing

n Revised engagement

n N/A

n Start process

n Loddon

n N/A

agreed a simpler
vision

wording for vision

hasn’t been
shared with
the external
community
yet

n Yes, working on final
n Mind map has n Never arrived at a
pending further
wording for strategy
been created
strategy because
consideration –
wider partnership
partnership as a
n Each member of
was focused on
whole. Needs to get
steering group has
project delivery
buy-in and increase
gone back to own
and not on
understanding for
organisation and
value to be realised
strategic thinking.
confirmed agreement
and support to drive
the DVRN’s new Theory
of Change.

we are now but with
options to take forward
as we develop – e.g.
own bank account

plan (mapped
stakeholders, to TOC
and engagement types)

sub-group has
been formed

n Looked at all

stakeholders, widely
and categorised by
interest, roles, and
how by interest, roles
and how they can
influence/work with
DVRN

Others...

agreed

n Members of

CP have had a
conceptual block on
understanding of
the format, but we
are working on this.

n Cost allocated to

reflect project/Case for
Support

CP needs
legal help
to firm up
governance
for holding
funds

discussions on
when to involve
stakeholders in
the process or
realigning the
focus of the CP.
of mapping
stakeholders and
identifying key
ones to engage
with moving
forward.

N.B Northumberland CP section was completed by CAF from the survey and based on our advisory work with
Northumberland CP.
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As part of the learning process, CAF hosted a learning workshop with the four CPs in February 2020. As part of
this workshop CAF made the CPs to reflect on their progress during the pilot programme within the categories
of: Theory of Change, Strategy, Impact, Governance and fundraising and various activities that fall within these
five areas. This allowed the CPs to reflect within their own partnerships, but to also share learning among their
peers and with CAF. The following section details the achievements as identified by the CPs themselves. What
we have learnt from these four areas is explored in more detail in Section 4.

Strategy
The four Catchment Partnerships we have worked with, common with most partnerships, brought together
around one key issue or by a funder or other body. They have a values-led, activity-focussed model and the
partnership works hard to respond to needs as they arise and deliver projects as they are conceived of or
funded. This is an important part of what a Catchment Partnership does and what should be maintained.
However, by the nature of their make-up, Catchment Partnerships tend to also operate on shoe-string budgets
and with little time for strategic thinking about the extent to which what they are doing is meeting real-time
local need or having a strategic impact on the river; and as funding decreases being able to make time to do
this will become even more important.
Therefore, a strategy will help the CPs to be proactive in deciding the activities and outcomes they want to
achieve, rather than being reactive to outside pressures, which might result in mission drift.  Hence, developing
a compelling strategy about the role a CP plays in improving the river environment, the lives of individuals and
the community; and to use this to communicate more effectively with any potential and current funders. It is
not about having a communications function identified in the partnership necessarily, but there is work to be
done in raising the profile of the Catchment Partnerships (both locally, regionally and nationally) and the way
they make the case for why they exist and why they need funding.
To some extent the specifics on this will fall from the chosen income generation routes to pursue, but having
a clearer narrative related to what you’ve achieved and your unique role is a must. And the more localised this
can be, the better. There is also a perception in the funding community (trust and foundations, corporates,
individuals) that Catchment Partnership activity falls entirely under government responsibility: this narrative
should be challenged to some degree through such work. If this is a common misconception that’s preventing
CPs from attracting and receiving funding it is important that you think about the messages and narrative you
can use to tackle this assumption that could be hindering you from gaining support.
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What has each CP achieved in terms of strategy?
Strategy

UBOCP

DVRN

Loddon

Northumberland

1-3 year plan
strategy agreed?

n Not in place for

n Partially started and

n Medium term

n No, because a lack

whole of CP.

n We have strategies

discussed in project
board

in place for specific
work/activity

plan reviewed
regularly but not
widely shared
with wider
members

of engagement
from wider core
group members.

n High level

strategy

Funders
approached?
Fundraising plan
created?
Fundraising
committee set
up?

n UBOCP have had

funding for projects
but not received
core funding

n Produced 3 years

ago a fundraising
plan and was used

n Fundraising ‘lead

individual’ active
and part of steering
group

n Next stage of

n Yes to

n Start contacting

n Loddon CP

work is to set
up a fundraising
committee and
funding strategy
funders

n Partners are

involving more
skilled fundraisers to
develop the DVRN’s
Case for Support

funders being
approached
but more to be
done.
needs to
target broader
group once
governance
sorted.

n No, the CP has

not set up a
fundraising
committee or a
fundraising plan
due to limited
capacity of the CP.

n No committee

yet – needed?

Process for
handling money
in and out?

n Established

n N/A

n All income

Brand/
communications/
logo

n UBOCP has a

n DVRN has a brand

n Work in progress n Creating a story

n Starting to

n Social media via

Website and
social media use?

processes to
receive and
distribute funds

website but needs
more regular
updating
investigate using
social media to
promote the CP

n Ad hoc

communications
currently

and logo for website,
though needs
updating

project related
and restricted
funds

as Loddon CP
needs to link
organisations/
sites more
effectively

Yorkshire Dales Rivers
Trust
n Social not yet
much used by
n Working on
CP
Fundraising
document
n Logo needs to
be created

n No

map to show the
impact of the CPs
work to potential
funders and
supporters.
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Impact
While the CPs have a way of measuring the impact of their work on the river and water environment, only some
Catchment Partnerships currently measure the level of feedback from volunteers about their experiences, and
most do not have a comprehensive way of measuring nor understanding the impact of their work on individuals
or on the community as a whole. If they can demonstrate impact on a social level they will also be able to apply for
funding for projects and activities that have an environmental focus but are also about bringing positive change
to members of the community. Measuring the impact of social good is something that increasingly funders expect
organisations to be able to do; and more importantly is what helps them review to what extent they are meeting
their mission and doing environmental and social good. CAF’s Fundraising Report expands on this in further detail.
Alongside a more systematic way of researching needed as outlined above, bringing in a simple impact
measurement system for Catchment Partnerships would allow each individual Catchment Partnership, and the
network as a whole, to operate more strategically and be clearer with potential funders of all kinds about how they
identify and meet the needs of the river environment and local residents and how it can be confident their funding
will be making a difference. One way to think about it might be to ask “What changes as a result of our work?” and
“What impact does the partnership have beyond each organisation working alone?” Potential funders will want
to see why it would be better for them to fund organisations working in collaboration, than to fund individual
organisations to achieve similar outcomes. You should clearly measure the impact of the partnership itself and
what benefits that brings to your local environment, community and individuals.

What has each CP achieved in terms of impact?
Impact

UBOCP

DVRN

CP aware
of their
impact on a
community,
national and
global level?

n UBOCP are not very

n DVRN are more

well known yet within
the community

n Yes to community

level, in pockets

n Yes to national level
n Pending on global

level as UCOBP are
looking at how we
address climate
change

Loddon

n Engage with
aware of our potential
Local Enterprise
impact at a catchment
Partnership
wide level as opposed
n Partners
to community level.
engagement
n DVRN need to work
towards raising impact n Attendance at
River Weeks,
at a national level
participation
n DVRN are not yet
in projects,
aspiring to a global
projects
level
completed
n Annual CABA

reporting –
social media

n Connecting into

global events
– e.g. world
wetland day

n Strong links with

Uni. of Reading

Continued overleaf
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Northumberland
n Aware of impact

on the community
and are looking
to articulate this
via story board
mapping.

n The Theory of

Change has been
an effective tool
to engage with
organisations who
Northumberland CP
want to be on their
core steering group
as it demonstrates
the CPs intended
impact

Impact

UBOCP

DVRN

Loddon

Northumberland

Can
demonstrate
impact
to secure
funding from
corporates
and
individuals?

n Yes, to date UBCOP

n DVRN now have

n Successful

n Northumberland CP

has achieved this at a
small level

n UBOCP are still

working on how we
articulate our impact
to corporates and
individuals

the tools to do this
from CAF, and are
progressing this work

n Currently writing

DVRN’s Case for
Support document

project bid to
EU/LEP

n Loddon CP are

one of the ‘go
to’ partners from
Thames Water

can demonstrate
impact to secure
support but not yet
funding, for example
support from local
surf groups for river
clean up activities

n The Board are working n Loddon CP

with DVRN on impact
for fundraising.
Proposed funding
group who will
fundraise for DVRN
alongside CP officers

n DVRN need to make

links to funding
sources and networks

are working to
improve links
with South East
Water.

n Funding from

Affinity received
for farm advice.

n Loddon CP

missed an
opportunity
from a large
cleaning
company due to
lack of visibility
of CP

Governance
The degree to which a Catchment Partnership has all partners bought-in and aligned with its vision will play a major
role in its ability to generate income and use it efficiently. By governance CAF means formally in terms of fund flows
and due diligence. For example, if a donor wanted to give £50,000 to the Catchment Partnership unrestricted,
which organisation would receive it and how would they ring-fence it for Catchment Partnership use and how
would other partners be involved in deciding its use and informally by way of decision-making which projects are
determined and resources committed.
It might be that there are different structures needed to run different programmes of work as a Catchment
Partnership changes and grows and that one key secretariat to co-ordinate this is identified: but for all the income
generation forms there will be governance issues to consider.
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What has each CP achieved in terms of governance?
Governance

UBOCP

DVRN

Loddon

Northumberland

Developed and/or n Reviewed and
revised Terms of
confirmed existing
Reference (ToR)?
ToR

n Reviewed in line with

n Discussed but

n In the early stages

Analysed key
stakeholders –
who and why?

n Yes, done by CP

n Mapping done

n Started mapping of

n Covered by ToR

n Early stage in

n Commenced and

ongoing; including
assessment of who
has the biggest
voice/impact/
potential to help
UBOCP

Discussed and/
n To be done
or revised ToR for
core group?

TOC – main partners
confirmed okay
officers and EA.

n Needs a final

discussion with board
members

n Board are happy with

ToR

n Offers of help in

expertise given by
board members e.g.
fundraising

Others:
- Steering group
- held meeting?
- Partner
agreement
created?

n Reviewed

governance at core
and full partnership
meeting

n Make up of steering

group to be
considered

still to be done

(by interest
and influence)
but Loddon CP
needs to agree
next steps

for steering
group – me be a
gap? Discussed
our “purpose/
mission”

n Each member of

n To be firmed
steering group has
up once wider
gone back to own
governance is
organisation and
agreed
confirmed agreement
n Meetings as
and support
needed
n Need

partnership
agreement

of reviewing the
ToR

key stakeholders
(both in terms
of fundraising
and governance)
and identifying
ones who
Northumberland
CP need to reengage
reviewing this

n Creating a virtual

governance and
annual forum for
stakeholders

n Issue with host

organisation
using a freelance
consultant with
limited time to lead
the CP

Fundraising
In addition to CAF’s support with each Catchment Partnership on a thematic area, CAF worked with all Catchment
Partnerships on fundraising. This was done through a CAF hosted fundraising workshop with the four Catchment
Partnerships and EA. This workshop also allowed the Catchment Partnership an opportunity to learn and reflect on
their progress on the programme. CAF’s Fundraising Report has been shared with EA and has now been approved
by EA with the aim to be shared with wider CaBA network.
Catchment Partnership’s fundraising is not easy like for any organisation carrying out environmental work, and
facing a reduction in funding from all sources. CAF found out that if the CPs are able to demonstrate the value of
partnership they will be more appealing to all donors. It is important that members and the steering committee
know what the value in their partnership is and how it can make bigger impact will make fundraising easier for the
CPs. Otherwise, the challenge the CP will face is that organisations that have limited budgets, there will be a fear
that the partnership fundraising will reduce the ability of the individual organisation to attract funding.
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CAF focused on assessing the viability of fundraising from corporates, individuals (including major donors) and
trust and foundations. This report looked at the availability of funds in each of the four areas and how the CPs
could apply and access these funds. See the Fundraising Report for an in-depth analysis of how CPs could position
themselves from different income sources.
There is an opportunity for Catchment Partnerships to “work smarter not harder” in preparing for this change.
However, it will require building in ways to regularly research the needs and views of the community of partners,
funders and volunteers who carry out their vital activity. CPs will need to find a way of building these findings into
their strategies to ensure that as a CP they meet the vision for change in their are. It is unlikely that over the next
5 years the CPs will be raising income to replace “like for like” in terms of projects; nor should they be. Having this
function held somewhere in the partnership will support them in ensuring they are staying true to mission as the
area around them changes and allow them to take advantage of new funding opportunities as they arise. If this
is not possible from current resources, it is something to think about specifically assigning lead partner funds to,
and/or is something the Environment Agency could be asked to support with or broker a (preferably local to each
Catchment Partnership) third party to support with on an on-going basis.

What has each CP achieved in terms of fundraising?
Fundraising

UBOCP

DVRN

Loddon

Able to
articulate the
CPs case for
support?

n No

n Starting to be in a

n Using project examples n No

Core fund
vs. restricted
grant?

n Easier to

n Able to differentiate

n No extra core funding

articulate
need for
project
funding
than core
funding

position to articulate
this

between core and grant

tol improve our case
for support, but the
CP is lacking the skills
set to articulate the
benefits beyond an
obvious business
model
yet

n EA core funds used for

grants.

chicken and egg
scenario where the
need time to develop
fundraising but none
exists within partners
who are all time poor.

n Each project manages

own funds

Discussion
n CP host/
n Considered raising
about process
accountable
money for DVRN and
to accept funds
body does
distributing to projects
and distribute
this
(not got funding to
funds
do this yet, focusing
undertaken?
on funds to support
network first

n Issues still with how to

Understanding
of how to raise
funds as CP
vs. individual
organisations?

n Demonstrate ability

n N/A

n No, only the core EA

n The CP are in a

CP officers

n No funds secured yet

n No

Northumberland

hold and administer
unrestricted funds.

n No

n Progress made

towards resolving this

to support small local
events brings in repeat
funding (still project
based)

n No

n Strong links with

university can bring
large funding and
contributions in kind

Continued overleaf
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Fundraising

UBOCP

DVRN

Loddon

Northumberland

Other

n N/A

n N/A

n The strong

n N/A

partnerships brings
lots in-kind support

n Fundraising group

created

3 What is key for a resilient
Catchment Partnership?
Good Governance and Leadership
What have we learned?

Why does it matter?

n Leadership of partnership is harder than

n The CP that has made the most progress in this pilot

n CPs organisational culture: Self awareness and

n CPs has found the process of reflecting together positive.

individual organisation

honestly are essential for organisational resilience

programme has had dynamic leadership of key people
and has got buy-in from the wider partnership. Ultimately
getting buy-in from their partner organisation and not
just the individuals involved in it.

n They have been honest with themselves and the

challenges they had due to limited strategic thinking,
getting buy-ins , working in real partnership beyond
just delivering a project , involving core team and other
members form the wider CP.

n The complexity of relationships between partners

can be a both positive as well as negative,
especially when they are not sure how and why
they can contribute to the CP

n The amount of partners in some of the Catchment

Partnerships core groups meant that it can be difficult to
gain consensus on issues

Suggested model approach
From CAF’s learning we think an ideal model would be as demonstrated in the diagram below if there were no
issues for resources and capacity.
Where EA leads on gaining funding from National and International sources, CPs should lead on the role of
coordination, connection and convening and fundraising resources at local and regional level with the partners
implementing the various projects and activities.
CAF also recommends that CPs draw inspiration and learning from other partnership models like Disaster
Emergency Committee (DEC) and Islington Giving, on their governance and fundraising roles [Annex 1].
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MODEL APPROACH - FOR RESILIENT CP
EA - Catchment Coordinators

Mobilising Resources from
Global and National Level
1. Government Departments
Example DCMS - Placed Based Funds

Supports EA with:
Advocacy
Impact
Delivery/Report

SOMETIMES INDIRECT

Supports CPs with:
Funding
Support
Investments
Policy

Catchment Partnership

Role of Coordination, connecting, convening
Core Group/
Steering
committee
- Strategic
Direction/
Leadership

Resource Mobilisation
Committee
CP coordinator - Lead
Supported by Fundraising
support from member
organisation
Key members from
Core team

Delivers the project
partner a

partner b

(PBGS)
2. Multinationals and global Corporates
3. Bi lateral and Multilaterals
4. Trust and Foundations
5. Others

Mobilising Resources* from Local
place/river based
1. SMEs
2. Community members
3. Trust and Foundations
4. Other charities
5. Churches etc

* Funds, volunters, skills, connections

partner c

Financially fit and value of the partnership
What have we learned?

Why does it matter?

CAF found a conflict between members wanting
and needing to raise money for their own
organisation and also for the partnership work

n One of the key parts of the fundraising work was ensuring

Where the CPs were able to demonstrate the
bigger impact of CPs instead of one single
charity they have got better buy in from wider
partnership
All the CPs in this pilot project have a
stakeholder mapping for project relevant and
not for other purpose

that the four CPs understood and were able to articulate
the value of their partnership receiving funding, rather than
their individual organisations.

n Having a stakeholder mapping to identify who can support

in terms of funding, skills or volunteer time can make a huge
difference to a CPs which has limited resources.

n The EA catchment Co-ordinator plays a critical role in

bringing stakeholders together and driving the work of the
partnership.

Role of EA Catchment Co-ordinator is key to CPs.
Where the CPs have an open culture of
continued learning and improvement (e.g.
fundraising initiatives/events are collectively
reviewed to assess what works well and what
could be improved)

n Donors see the CP as professional, accountable and

effective

n The organisation has a clear donor stewardship policy,

which is understood by all volunteers and staff

n Appropriate leadership styles are used by senior staff

and Board members in a manner that motivates and
encourages staff and volunteers
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Strategic Thinking
What have we learned?

Why does it matter?

Time and space to address fundamental
resilience challenges for CPs to recognise their
own assumptions and reflect on what they do,
why they do it, how they do it, and whether they
can do it in a way they have not done before

n All CPs are funded to deliver a project. This means there are

With limited resources and funding, there is less
buy in from sub- groups or thematic groups for
time to think about strategic level discussion.

n Being project focused limits the growth of income form

More focused on getting funds for projects and
not core cost, as there is gap or lack of skills in
articulating the strategic role the CPs can play in
the area.

n When the CP lead or core team are not strategic thinkers

few or no people focusing on bigger picture of what their
partnership needs to look like to meet their mission, rather
than achieve funded outcome (still important to meet this
outcome too)
more sources, and hence limited growth and high
depended on same source of restricted income

and are not able to motivate and engage with wider
stakeholders to get more buy in a support with funds,
resources, skills etc.

No strong governance or strategy means no long
term planning or funding beyond the project
work

Impact
What have we learned?

Why does it matter?

CPs are keen to improve their impact and reflect
their impact at community level and national
level

n CPs on the programme understand their impact reporting

We found that a lack of experience of members
in relating to wider impact - it is hard to show
social impact/use language and focus required
for getting funding from different income
sources outside of EA and water companies.

n This is important because Catchment Partnerships need to
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needs to go beyond activities /project focused, but doing
this takes significant time, resources & confidence.

be realistic that they will not just gain support (both financial
and in-kind) through a purely environmental lens.

n The Catchment Partnerships will have a higher chance

of securing funding from a range of funders if they can
demonstrate the positive impact of their work on a range
of different factors. Most funders are looking to support
projects and organisations that don’t just achieve one
impact, but ones where numerous impacts can be achieved
with the same amount of money

4 Recommendations for EA
A programme focusing on the resilience of Catchment Partnership was timely and had a good impact for the
pilot CPs participating in this project. This was, however, not without challenges and learning. Like any capacity
strengthening project there needs to be effort of both at the individual level and that of the organisations.
The Catchment Partnerships role is becoming more crucial than ever, with the recent flooding and other
climate related disasters which are impacting more than one place/river. The Catchment partners have the
potential for leading at a local level by coordinating and responding to emergencies, including mitigating,
prevention, rescue and also rehabilitation through its partners. A collaborative catchment partnership with a
shared vision can lead and play a coordinating role in the communities for resources mobilisation; time, skills
and funds for delivery of good environmental, social and economic health for the rivers, its catchment and
communities.
In addition to the Learnings (Section 2) and ‘What is key for a resilient Catchment Partnership’ (Section 3) above,
CAF’s recommendations are as follows.

Capacity
All the participating CPs to have dedicated personal, working in closer partnership with EA coordinator. With
the main responsibility of overseeing the CPs strategic role and sustainability rather than just delivering a
project. The mail role of the catchment coordinator to focus on developing, leading and grow the Catchment
Partnership’s vision and get buy in from stakeholders for core funds and partnership.
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ANNEX 1
Partnership models

Disaster Emergency Committee (DEC) Governance model
The DEC is governed by a board of trustees which includes the chief executives of all members and up to six
independent trustees. This is complimented by a small number of permanent staff at the DEC secretariat –to carry
out the day-to-day running of the partnership. The DEC are further supported by  the Rapid Response Network
and corporate partners. Together, the DEC form a unique collaborative hub, able to launch appeals and raise funds
to tackle some of the world’s most devastating crises.

How they distribute funds amongst their members?
A formula known as the Indicator of Capacity (IoC) is used to allocate DEC appeal funds amongst their member
agencies. The calculation, updated annually, takes into consideration how much each member spends on
emergency relief and recovery work overseas, and their UK fundraising capacity. The formula ensures that no
one agency gets more than 20% of the funds available and none get less than 3%.
Because of the IoC, each of the members will know roughly how much money they will get from the DEC as
soon as the funds are raised. This helps them begin delivering vital aid within days of a disaster. The DEC
formally tells member agencies of their estimated income from an appeal one week after launch, and confirms
or revises the figure after two.
During the first few weeks of an emergency, members will also simultaneously carry out a detailed assessment
of what their financial needs in the disaster area are.
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Islington Giving Governance Model
Islington Giving is a Place Based giving scheme that was started in 2010 in the London Borough of Islington.
The partnership organisation is hosted by the Cripplegate Foundation and works with local charities,
businesses, individuals and other key stakeholders to encourage giving (time, money and resources) within
Islington.
The scheme is managed by a board, which comprises local residents and key stakeholders of the scheme, such
as staff members of Cripplegate Foundation and Macquarie, who are a large corporate funder. A further two
committees oversee the grants programme and the fundraising and marketing strategy of Islington Giving.
Ultimate responsibly for the scheme remains with Cripplegate Foundation’s trustee board.
Cripplegate Foundation, as the host partner of the scheme covers the overheads of running Islington
Giving and has done since 2010. In the Foundation’s annual accounts for 2018/19 they state that they have
contributed £216,809 in staff time costs, plus support costs of £36,500) and direct campaign costs of £80,377
giving a total contribution of £333,686. In addition, they also contributed £50,000 towards the Islington Giving
grants programme for the year. This financial and in-kind support allows board and staff members to focus
on delivering the strategy of the scheme and to seek additional funds from other organisations that can be
redistributed as grants into the community.
They also administer Islington Giving and hold all fiduciary and legal responsibility for the scheme. Financially,
Islington Giving sits as a restricted fund of the Cripplegate Foundation’s and within the Foundation’s annual
financial accounts they have a separate column for Islington Giving Restricted Funds, to allow donors to see the
divide between the Giving scheme’s finances and the Foundation’s finances.
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